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TLDR; Reminder! UK Launch! Wee John Monday!;  Cast & Crew Sightings; Day Of Damien Recap; New
Nominations; StewAsACrew; S1 Rewatch Party; Tumblr Posts; Articles; Save OFMD Crew Mascot Jeff;
Hoist the Ads Followup; Poison Into Positivity with a huge Donation; Morale/LoveNotes/Daily Darby all
wrapped up in a Cameo from Rhys Darby Courtesy of @adoptourcrew

Heyyyyyyyy I'm back! I had a great day off-- ty for all the lovely well wishes!
Annnnnnnd holy moly did I miss some stuff only being gone ONE DAY. I'm trying to
catch up so apologies if you've already heard this or if I'm missing anything! Thank
you to @sgtblackbirdpie for keeping me up to date on some stuff while I was out!

== Reminders for Tomorrow! ==

= UK Launch! = 
Reminders from our lovely @lamentus1!

https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/
https://lamentus1.tumblr.com/


We'll be tweeting #RewatchAsACrew #OurFlagBBC in addition to the usual #AdoptOurCrew
#SaveOFMD
Season 2 will start at 10pm on Monday Feb 5, so that’s 5pm ET and 2pm PT. 
If you are outside the UK and want to help support the launch, you can connect with a VPN
using these instructions also @reallygoodplants has a great post on how to do so here on
tumblr as well

= Wee John Monday! =
EDIT: Important update! Time is at 2130 UK time for the first new Wee John Monday! This will be one
time only to try and start up before the show airs. Thank you @atomicruinsperfection for this info!!

https://www.techadvisor.com/article/726521/how-to-watch-bbc-iplayer-abroad.html
https://reallygoodplants.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/reallygoodplants/740862401552023552/how-to-watch-ofmd-on-iplayer-from-outside-the-uk


Wee John Monday! Want to have your questions answered tomorrow during the
show? You can go a few different places to do so: Discord / Twitter / Instagram

== Cast & Crew Sightings ==
Our lovely captain decided to put himself up for Cameos at $499 a pop. If you're flush

https://discord.com/invite/GHaSBn6G
https://x.com/KristianNairn/status/1754280755889393746?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/stories/kristiannairn/3295620269425826428/


with cash and interested, feel free to check out Rhys Darby's Cameo.

I didn't put it here because it fits in the Moral/Love notes section--- but
@meowzawowza_ GOT ONE OF THESE for themselves and all of us in the crew. Jump
down to the very bottom for a love note from Rhys As well. 

= Nathan Foad BTS =
Nathan Foad posted a bunch of new BTS in honor of s2 coming out in the UK
tomorrow! Samba and Vico added a bunch of those to their IG stories as well. There
were LOTS of pictures and videos, so many that I can't include them all. Here's a side
post with a bunch of photos, but if you want to see them all, please  visit Nathan
Foad's IG Stories.

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.cameo.com%252Frhysdarby&t=ZDRlZGU1M2M5M2RkOGVjZmEzMWE1YmNhMzg5ZTE3NWJiMTY4MWYxMCwwMjRjYmVhMmQ4ODQwNDMxZTBmN2QyMDU5ZTNkOTY1MmNkODgwY2Yw&ts=1707103266
https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/741429843855572992/nathan-foads-bts-ig-dump?source=share
https://www.instagram.com/stories/nathan_foad/3295240270750222992/


== Day of Damien 02/03 ==
Our lovely Damien Gerard really felt the love yesterday! Everyone sent love notes, gifts,
and generally tried to celebrate our lovely friend on Day Of Damien and it made his
night. He sent us lots of kitties pics and videos in return.



== NEW NOMINATIONS ==
Our Flag Means Death has been nominated for the 28th Art Director's Guild Awards for
a Half-Hour Series!

https://www.instagram.com/p/C23bnRrs7ed/?img_index=5


= Stew As A Crew / S1 Re-Watch party! =
Soooo many people came out for the S1 Re-Watch Party and also Stew As A Crew!
Keeping that engagement going across all the platforms! I tried to highlight several
but there were so many more!





=S1 Rewatch Party=
Everybody came back out for the S1 Watch Party to help support S2 being aired for the
first time tomorrow in the UK! Some highlights!



== Tumblr Posts ==
Don't Stream on Max - by @iamadequate1 is absolutely a must read. They did some
SERIOUSLY amazing analysis and data collecting on all the shows max has cancelled
recently. 

== Articles ==
TV guide: 12 of the best new shows to watch, beginning tonight
Save “Our Flag Means Death” – Another Great Gay Series On The Chopping Block - From Feb 2

==Save OFMD Crew==
Save OFMD Crew have announced their mascot/ambassador-- JEFF! As you've been seeing in all
their social icons. Check out their post here.

https://www.tumblr.com/iamadequate1/741358890306912256/dont-stream-on-max
https://iamadequate1.tumblr.com/
https://www.irishtimes.com/culture/tv-radio/2024/02/04/tv-guide-12-of-the-best-new-shows-to-watch-beginning-tonight/
https://www.dnamagazine.com.au/save-our-flag-means-death-another-great-gay-series-on-the-chopping-block/?s=09
https://www.tumblr.com/saveofmdcrewmates/741413115305115648?source=share


== Hoist The Ads Follow Up ==
Since I keep seeing posts about hoist the ads being a scam again, I'm going to once
again share the receipts for Hoist The Ads

Tumblr / Twitter / Instagram

== Poison Into Positivity ==

https://www.tumblr.com/renewasacrew/741079789458374656/a-message-from-our-partners-at-hoisttheads-links?source=share
https://x.com/RenewAsACrew/status/1753435815542190354?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/p/C2ynEjzLZeD/?img_index=1


So yesterday, a bunch of people started receiving what looked to be scam from group
called entertainmintco. We got notified by @adoptourcrew and
@saveofmdcrewmates of it earlier in the day:

Warnings were sent out, and people from the leadership teams started getting serious with this
group, but luckily it looks like it was a mistake that entertainmintco was willing to admit to.

They then put out a statement explaining the situation, and donated $1000 to an LGBTQIA+
Supportive NonProfit: Rainbow Railroad for the trouble they'd caused.

https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/
https://saveofmdcrewmates.tumblr.com/
https://www.rainbowrailroad.org/wp-content/cache/wp-rocket/rainbowrailroad.org/index-https.html_gzip




Annnd they also shared out petition! 

So overall, everything turned out okay! Definitely a weird one! But $1000 donation to
supporting LGBTQIA+? Fantastic! Seriously poision into positivity. Thank you



@AdoptOurCrew, @saveofmdcrewmates, and @LCWebsXOXO especially for turning
that scam into splendor!

Post Note: There's been some questions on if there's a focus group actually going on-- I don't
believe so but I'm asking and will get back to you!

== Morale / Love Notes / Daily Darby ==
Now, I'm sure most of you have seen this by now because it's exploding everywhere, but just in case
not, I am going to highlight it as the last thing for today. 

@meowzawowza_ on twitter went out and got one of Rhys' Cameos for themselves and the crew!
Thank you @adoptourcrew for sharing it with us! I recommend watching them where ever you can
because when I say my hope is renewed, I sincerely mean it.

Also, to see the full thread @ofmd-ann was kind enough to add this tumblr thread, or read it from
the source on twitter

There's nothing I or anyone else could say that would equal the impact of Rhys' message. Our
captain sends his advice and love.

https://saveofmdcrewmates.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/ofmd-ann/741445793453621248/source-we-need-to-get-this-show-back-anyway-i
https://twitter.com/meowzawowza_?t=Q7qiyRJrNBM4c47IuB8qLg&s=09


Tumblr / Twitter / Instagram 

"Life keeps rock'n ... You can't have peaks without troughs...thank you so much for being you and
being so supportive ... love you, bye crew"

https://www.tumblr.com/ofmd-ann/741442199825334272/adopt-our-crew-got-a-rhys-cameo-watch-here?source=share
https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1754302376083620198?s=20
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C28x11hCqCz/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

